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FROM THE DESK

COFFEE MORNINGS
NOTE: 3rd WEDNESDAY of the Month
10am for 10:30 start – 12 noon.

May 15th
June 19th
July 17th
August 21st
September 18th
October 16th
November 20th
DECEMBER 11th – CHRISTMAS BREAK-UP

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 2nd WEDNESDAY
every 2nd month, starting February 13th
Committee meetings will be held at 1pm
followed at 2:30pm by a Membership
meeting. At this meeting members will be
given a report of the committee meeting, be
DAYF
given the opportunity to ask questions and
give suggestions. As Won
the Committee will
only be meeting every 2nd month suggestions
will either be held over until the next
meeting, a Special meeting called or maybe
dealt with by email
15 March at th1.

June 12 - 1pm Committee Meeting
2:30pm - Membership Meeting
August 14th -1pm Committee Meeting
10 May
What
got you started?
2:30–pm
- Membership
Meeting
th
October
9 - an
1pm
Committee
Meeting
14 June
– Is there
unusual
family saying?
pm
2:30 - Membership Meeting
COMMIT

I am sure that ALL our members will be very
happy that we have finally got some rain.
Wonthaggi didn’t receive nearly as much as some
other areas but I am grateful for our small
amount.
Our A.G.M. has come and gone and the standing
Committee has been re-elected. Thank you so
much to all our Committee who are always so
willing to help.
Peter Brown stepped into the breach caused by
Pam’s broken ankle and delivered an excellent
talk on Scottish Ancestry. Thanks Peter.
We have installed “The Genealogist” program in
addition to the other programs to which we
already subscribe, so a great variation now.
Our membership continues to grow and we
continue to hear some very interesting family
histories. If you would like to submit a small
section of your family’s history for the next
newsletter, we would love to see it.
I know that there are some VERY interesting
stories our members could relate – we’re happy to
include all the gossip, hardship, amazing deeds
that happened to your family members.
Anne Bevis, President

Found this on the Australia Post website
These cards were very handy for using
with online purchases. Those that have them,
if they haven’t heard from Australia Post,
please log on to website to see how
you are affected.
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Some new records to help you with your
Research
_________
From Ancestry.com
Ancestry.com has announced Australian
WW11 records available. After quite a
search I found them.
* If records are ‘Open’ in Australian
Military Records, I find it is easier and
more material is available by searching
this site.

Hours will be as normal
_________

From Find My Past

Hand
over to
new

TALKS IN 2019
Wednesday July 10th at 1:30pm
will be about Ancesty.com

Saturday September 4th at 1pm
will be about DNA

Saturday November 16th at 1:30pm
will be about Find My Past

Please come along and support the
speakers that have agreed to share
their knowledge with you.

Queensland Soldier Portraits,
1914-1918
Come face to face with your Australian
military ancestor in this collection of over
24,000 photographic portraits from the
First World War. Each result provides you
with a link to view a portrait of your
ancestor in his military uniform published
in The Queenslander. The records may
also reveal your ancestor’s service
number and regiment.

Scotland Monumental
Inscriptions
Almost 65,000 additional records
covering Aberdeenshire, Caithness,
Kincardineshire, Dumfries & Galloway
and the Tay Valley area have been
added to our collection of Scottish
monumental inscriptions. The amount of
information recorded on each monument
may vary significantly but many record
the names of other relatives such as a
spouse, children or parents, as well as
birth and death dates, and other
biographical details.

NEWSLETTERS FROM OTHER

GENEALOGY GROUPS ARE
PLACED ON COMPUTERS 5 & 10 FOR
YOU TO READ
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Anne Bevis shares the story of her Great Grandfather

WILLIAM HENRY BACCHUS JR.
William was my Great Grandfather. He was born in South Australia on April 07, 1840. He was the eldest
of 5 children of William Sr. and his wife Annie. Only 3 lived to adulthood, then his Mother left his
alcoholic ex-convict Father and had 6 more children to her next husband but only 1 survived to become
an adult.
William became a Blacksmith, married another Ann and they had 10 children.
At the end of the Century, there was a recession in South Australia, jobs were non-existent and William
and a friend had heard about the gold being found in Kalgoorlie. They decided to walk over and make
their fortune.
I cannot imagine walking across the Nullabor! His friend died of dehydration on the way but William
made it. He was about 60 years old at this time.
He didn’t make his fortune couldn’t get back to Adelaide, but went to the south of Western Australia,
started another family, had 3 more children and died at 84 years. A very ordinary man who achieved a
remarkable journey.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

All Members of W.G.I. are
invited to share stories of their
ancestors with us. Please
submit your stories to any
committee member and they
will be passed along for
publishing in the newsletter.

Has anyone else had this
reaction when trying to tell
a friend or family member about your latest
exciting find?

Anyone read a good genealogy
inspired book lately? We would
love to hear about it.
Alternatively you could check out
our library. We do have some
interesting reads.

DAVID RATHGEN
David’s talk on European Records
(Wed. 8th May) was very well received.
There were quite a few of our members
in attendance, many of whom learned a
thing or two, even those, like myself, who
have no European ancestors (or found
none thus far). David has extensively
researched in Germany and talked of his
own research, along with how to
overcome many of the obstacles when
researching in Europe.
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Some Common Terms for New Genealogists.
1. Sources: Primary information is usually reported by an eye witness, often recorded soon
after the event, but may sometimes be reported years later.

Secondary information is reported by someone who obtained it from someone
else. Records that are second hand in nature, such as biographies, general histories etc. It is
hearsay.

2. Vital Records: Civil (Legal) records which document the birth, marriage or death of a
person.

3. Registrar: An official that records events such as births, deaths, probates and the selling of
land.

4. Necrology: A list of obituaries or death records published in a newspaper or other public
announcement.

5. Obituary: A published death notice which often contains a brief biography as well as birth
and death information and usually the closest relatives.
6. Immigrant: A person that settles in a new country after leaving (emigrating) from another
country. You emigrate from one place but immigrate into another place.

7. Naturalization: The process used to become a citizen of a country.
8. Migration: As distinguished from emigrant and immigrant: Usually refers to movement of
people within the same country such as moving from state to state. Can also refer to
instances where people move seasonally such as migrant workers.

9. Legacy: Often referred to as “money” to be inherited and is similar to a bequest (property)
but can also refer to the genealogical records passed down to later generations.

10. Census: An official government listing of people within a geographic area. Usually taken
every 10 years.

11. Julian calendar: A calendar named for Julius Caesar (of the Roman Empire) which was
used from 45 BCE until 1582 when the Gregorian calendar was developed.

12. Gregorian calendar: The calendar named after Pope Gregory in 1582 which replaced
the Julian calendar. It was adopted for current use in 1752.
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